RESCUING AT RISK CATS AND DOGS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SINCE 1992
FUR FOLK OF THE MONTH - MILO AKA: "MR. BIG STUFF"

For every pet cherished in a secure
home, one hundred more roam
homeless, hungry and frightened until
they succumb to malnutrition,
disease, speeding vehicles or worse
fates. A lucky few are rescued by
caring humans who work at what can
be lonesome, stressful job.
C.A.R.E. was born in 1992 when a few such
people came together to help homeless
animals and their human rescuers.
C.A.R.E.
P. O. Box 56631
Sherman Oaks, CA 91413

Milo aka: Mr. Big Stuff is one big handsome dude!
He came to C.A.R.E. as the result of a family tragedy. We don't know if there was ever a time in his life
when he was starving, but if there was, he ain't gonna let it happen again!
He's big boned and muscular - all 25 pounds of him! He
loves his crunchies, which our vet tells us will put the
weight on. Just as with us humans, lots of carbs can equal
lots of pounds! Cats are not naturally eaters of carbs, but
when raised on a crunchie diet, they come to consider that
the only thing fit to eat! But seriously, he simply is a very
big cat!
He's really an adorable guy - a blue eyed, Siamese mix who
gets along well with other cats and is a big (BIG) lap cat!
If you would like to make this macho looking (but
he's really a big cream puff) dude a member of
your loving home, please complete an application
here Cat Adoption Application and email to us at
adoptions@care4pets.org
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